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The real ounce of preven ¬

tion against colds etc is a
good Overcoat or Crave
nette Coat

Theres no burden to the
man who wears one of our
Overcoats-

It is a matter of business
with us to furnish a man with
comfortable goodlooking
goodwearing clothing

Regular Overcoats 10
to 25

Cravenette Overcoats
10 to 30-

Rubberized Slip Ons
15 to 2750-

Speaking of Suits
We would say
But perhaps you had bet¬

ter come and let the gar
ments speak for themselves

Winter Suits15 to 35

PajamasOuting Flannel-
and Madras150 and 2

Underwear Wool and
Cotton Ribbed Balbriggaji

frestfsfnpment of Shirts
FaTTcy and white Negligee-

and pleats cuffs attached
1 and 150

Yes we sold all those
Mufflers that button at the
neck at 50c

But we have ordered more
Will let You know when

they come in

The John White StoreT-

he Store With the Reputation
205207 S Palafox St

Oldsmobiles

0akiands

Brush
Escambia Motor

Car Co
S East Garden Street

OBJECTED ir
DRAGGING CARTF-

INE HORSE OF FIRE DEPART-

MENT SHOWED DISINCLINATION

TO DOING MENIAL SERVICE

YESTERDAY AND RAN AWAY

Will Dailey ono of the fine horses-
In truck house No2 on Garden street
showed a decided objection yesterday
when ho was harnessed to a wagon to
haul sawdust to the truck house even
if It was for his stall and that of his
mate Osgood Anson and showed
this disinclination to do menial duty
to much effect Drawing the wagon
loaded with sawdust through Inten ¬

dencia street the animal swerved to
one side as a wheel struck a rut and
the shaft broke Kicking himself
tree Will Dailey dashed madly
down the street and was finally caught-
on Palafox street a number of per¬

sons assisting in the capture The
chief of the department was one of

Dont try to patch up a linger ¬

ing cough by experimentingr Take

Allens
Lung Balsam i

and relief is certain to follow
Cures the most obstinate I

coughs colds sore throats or I

bronchial inflammation
All dealers

DATIS 1c LAWRENCE CO New York

I

Hy

Health

ACTUALLY POSITIVELY IN
VARIABLY RESTORES GRAY
HAm TO THE COLOR AND

VIGOR OF YOUTH
You cant look young If hair is faded

dull and lifek Hays Hair Health will brag
back the natural color just as it was when you
were Stops dandruff end falling out
Makethe hrbrightiIkynnd full of life acda dyewont color or soil you
kb

51 and 58c BOTTLES AT DRUGGISTS
Send 2c for free book The Care of the HairPMlo Hay Spec Co Newark N J D S A

WHITE cL CO

Hr II rwt-

iI
BOWLING ALLEYS
Open from 9 a m till midnight

For ladles and gentlemen I
WEST ROMANA STREET Ij

t MM f Q

rI Every Medicine Advertis-
ed

¬ IJ
11 in This Paper For Sale I1 at CRYSTAL PHARMACY

THANKSGIVING-

BALL
ARMORY HALL

Thursday Night Nov 25 09
Barrios Full Orchestra

Prize to best lady and gent dancer Re ¬

freshments at city prices All ladles are
Invited free

Admission Gents 50c

them
Firemen Campbell and Smay were

in the cart at the time and in tumbling-
out Campbell was slightly hurt The
other man was too agile and escaped
unhurt A few moments after the
runaway a fire alarm rang from box 17
and Will Dailey and Osgood An
son did their duty finely drawing
their truck to the scene in short order-
It is claimed that neither of the horses
will work separately with satisfaction
They are among the finest pieces of
horseflesh in the city

Mrs LOUJJ Hite 428 Outlen St
Danville writes October 1st
Foleys Kidney Pills started me on

the road to health I was treated by
four doctors and took other kidney
remedies but grew worse and was
unable to do my housework and the
doctor told me I only could live from
two to six months I am now so
much better that I do all of my own
work and I shall be very glad to tellanyone afflicted with kidney or blad ¬

der trouble the good results I re¬

ceived from taking Foleys Kidney
Pills Commence today and be well
Do not risk having Brights disease-
or Diabetes TV A DAlemberte
druggist and apothecary 121 South
Palafox Street

For goodness sake eat
KfoiEEers Bread Hugheys
133 West Intendencia Phone
855

LIABILITY OF

FIRE FROM FLUE

RESIDENTS WILL KEEP DOWN

MENACE IF LITTLE ATTENTION-
IS GIVEN CHIMNEYS BEFORE
MAKING FIRE IN GRATES

Liability of fire from defective flues
in the city just now Is much greater
than the average person realizes ac-
cording to fire insurance men and
members of the fire department and
one old fireman said yesterday that 75
per cent of the fires during the winter
time could be effectually kept down
were only a few minutes of examina-
tion

¬

given to the flues before fires
were made in the grates During thewarm weather many agencies work
together to destroy the solid walls of
Hues and the result Is it is assertedearly in the winter with perhaps the
first grate fire there is ignition of the
wood work and a call for the fire de¬

partment The fire chief is of the
opinion that more than half of the
fires in the cold weather are caused
by defective flues

One other matter which fireinen de¬

sired to have mentioned was the fact
that the law requires a ladder of sub-
stantial construction and length to be
kept on all premises The absence or
such a ladder even when there is no
fire if discovered Is likely to result in
the arrest and fine of housekeepers

Read The Journals Want
Ads and profit thereby

ASSAilANT WAS-

DISCHARGED

RICHARD TAYLOR NEGRO WHO

HOLPED ANOTHER OUT OF

HIS PREMISES WITH AN AXE-

NOT FINED OTHER NEGRO

WAS

Richard Taylor colored told in de-

tail
¬

to Recorder Johnson yesterday
morning while under oath how he
bolped John Jarrett another negro

out of his premises with an axe on
Account of Jarretts continued atten ¬

tions to Taylors wife Jarrett was
charged with disorderly conduct and
was fined 10 and costs He pleaded
that he meant no harm and was act-
ing as a friend Taylor however
asserted that Jarrett tried to raise a
rough house when his wife Taylors-
did not reply to a note he wrote her

t men it was that the axe started
swinging striking Jarrett twice ma
ing bruises each time laylor was
charged with assaulting but the judge
thought he was acting quite within
his spa ere of the unwritten law when
he adopted the measures he did in
driving the unwanted black man from
the house

ESLEY FOLKS

HAD FINE TRiP

TEN ALABAMIANS RETURNED

YESTERDAY FROM GARNIERS-

AND TELL FINE TALES OF

THEIR EXPERIENCES IN FLOR-

IDA

¬

Ten gentlemen from Ensley Ala
who have ibeen up on Garniers bayou
about a week returned yesterday
reaching the city in the afternoon and
getting away for Jefferson county
Alabama on the 10 p m train They
had all kinds of tales to tell about
their trip which they said was one
of the most pleasant from start to
finish They fished hunted and even
bathed in the waters in which they
fished even if it was in the middle
of November when the weather map-
is showing places In the country
where zero is prevailing right now

Those In the party were J C
Jordan R P McCloud L Brooks Jos
Tetlow A L Arnold I Blalook Dr
McTier Dr lAveritt Mr Hillikey and
R E Chadwick They said they I

would not be going home as soon
as they were but wanted to
get back in time to do a little work
and cast their vote against the
amendment

STUDENTS ARE-

WELLPLEASED

SECRETARY WATERMAN VISITED

THE ESCAMBIA BOYS AT GAINES ¬

VILLE AND SAYS THEY ARE

GETTING ALONG NICELY

Secretary G A Waterman of the
Chamber of Commerce visited the Es
cambia students at Gainesville while-
on his return trom Jacksonville and
upon his return to the city yesterday
stated that the students are all well
pleased and are taking a great in¬

terest in their studies
The professors of the university

state that the Escambla young men
are among the brightest of tbeir
pupils and believe the course of three
months will be of great benefit to
them The coming week they will go
to Ocala there to gain some valuable
experience in judging farm and gar ¬

den products

CLASSICAlS-

GO TO MOBILE

WILL LEAVE THIS MORNING AT

7 OCLOCK TO PLAY UNIVER

SITY MILITARY SCHOOL

The Classical School football squad
left this morning at seven oclock for
Mobile where they will meet the Uni¬

versity Military School this afternoon-
on the gridiron The Mobile bunch of
players defeated the local aggregation
during the first of the season by the
score of 10 to nothing but since then
the Classicals have shown marked im-

provement
¬

in their practice and
games

Those who accompanied Coach
Philips this morning were E Vinson
captain Boyett Brent Lannon

Motta Goulding Roberts Harvey
manager Finch Lewis Olsen ana

Stillman The lineup will be taken
from the above

A lot of old newspapers
tied up in neat bundles for
sale 5c a bundle at The Jour
J3 1 ac e

Not Best Because Largest But Largest
Because Best

Boys Shoes
Today we will sell a good-

one in box calf or kid for
120 PAIR

Sizes up to 5

Ladies Shoes
Today a splendid shoe in

lace with four styles of heel
every pair absolutely solid
leather and so guaranteed by
us for

150 PAIR
All Siz-

esMens Shoes
Today an extraordinary

dress shoe patent colt lace-
or button for

245 PAIR
Or a mans box calf or yici

kid leather lined for
225 PAIR

MEYER SlOE CO

Feet Furnishers For Folks
102 South Palafox

tr m
The Song of a Shirt

If that article could sing
would be-

The Empire Way for
me if you please

And theres lots and lots of
shirts singing this song in
Pensacola No better laun ¬

dry work in all this world
than that done the Empire
Way

Empire Laundry
Where LIn nj Lasts

W C MACKEY Mgr
Phone 322
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3 STRAIGHTS

FOR AMERICANS

STANLEYS NOT IN IT FROM START

TO FINISH WITH THIRDPLACE
HOLDERSPRESENT STANDING-

OF LEAGUE-

In the bowling contests last night
three straight games were taken by
the Americans against the Stanleys-
and S Hartman of the winners
scored the highest individual score
which was 191 Other scores were
as follows

Americans P
Lamar 122 180 131
Hartman u 191 157 132
Grogan 137 137 137
Abt 118 US 190
Van Metre 158 158 158

726 780 748
Stanleys-

G Pryor 145 121 128
Stanley 109 163 144
Powers 144 128 142-
J Jones h 159 156 125
F Pryor u 130 130 130

687 698 669
The League Standing

W L Pct
Colts 37 4810
Imperials 13 8 619
Pastimes 11 7 611
Americans 12 9 577
Crescents 10 11 476
Champions 4 12 429
Stanleys 5 16 238
Hubs 4 14 222

PATROLMAN HENDERSON
SUSPENDED FROM DUTY

Marshal Sanders yesterday found
Patrolman Henderson on duty on
Palafox street so intoxicated it was
asserted that he was for the time be¬

lflg unfit for police duty and he was
sent to the police station whore his
equipment was taken from him He
was then suspended from auty to
stand suspended until the board of
pubjic safety has a chance to look
into his case for action For bemg
drunk on duty the penalty is instant
dismissal and Henderson if the
charge is proven against him will
likely have a chance at hunting an¬

other job-
Officer Henderson has had his ups

anddowns recently as he terms it
When J A Daw was police captain
Henderson was accidentally saot and
for a long time he was in a critcal
condition From month to month tie
was unable to work and on more
than one occasion extra money has
been allowed him for time lost on ac-
count of Inability to work on ac ¬

count of the wound received while on
duty

S SL3acxibe jEccXJbe jauzzii-
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HOWBROUGHTON

lOST HIS LOCKS

DISTINGUISHED ATLANTA DI ¬

VINE HAS HAIRRAISING EX

PERIENCE WITH CHUNK OF

CHEWING GUM IN BERTH OF

PULLMAN SLEEPER UP NORTH

Tampa Nov 20Twelve months
ago Dr Duke pastor of the rirst
Baptist church asked Rev L G
Broughton of Atlanta to help him
in a meeting in Tampa The date
has been set and changed three times
but finally Dr Broughton arrived In
Tampa

The story of how he preached in
Atlanta Sunday night to over 1000U
people is an interesting story as
printed In the Atlanta Constitution-
He left Atlanta in time presumably
to arrive in Tampa at 7 oclock and
expected to preach at the new taber ¬

nacle at S oclock but his train over
the Southern was two hours behind-
its schedule when it reached Jack-
sonville

¬

and he was forced to Impa-
tiently

¬

pass the time by a visit to the
Ostrich farm-

Everybody who has ever once seen
Americas greatest >astorevaniVlist
would at once recognize him at sec-
ond

¬

sight He has however changed
greatly since his lecture visit to Tam ¬

pa several years ago The difference-
is in his hair His long locks which
customarily flowed over his shoulders
and made him a conspicuous figure
in any company are gone

As he was preparing to retire at
the DeSoto after the tedious 24 hour
trip the writer was granted a brief
interview The question of his abbre ¬

viated hair was raised and the story-
as told toy him is too good to keep

He was recently leaving New York
for Atlanta over the Pennsylvania
and hastened to his berth in the Pull¬

man The porter had hastily maae
down his bed and he at once got In
It seems that someone who bad oc-
cupied

¬

the berth previously uad
stuck some chewing gum somewhere-
so that it fell unbeknown to porter

I or passenger onto his pillow And
the genial doctor of divinity laid his

I head right on the gum He rolled
and tossed a little and the gum and-

I hair finally made a knot nearly as big
as ones fist He had no notion what
had caused the unnatural swelling on
the rear of his cranium until told
by the porter in the morning The
doctor made a hasty trip to the bar ¬

bers Since wearing his nair short
like other men he likes It so wen
that he has decided to keep it cut
short This is the first time he has
had his hair really cut as the barber
wanted to cut it in his whole life

The meeting at the tabernacle was
attended by about 1000 Dr Duke
preached a helpful sermon He un ¬

folded In a masterly manner starting
with creation and ending with glory
the scripture story of how God has
given preferment to Jesus the Son

THE ASSOCIATE-

DCHARITYORK

FRIENDLESS AND HELPLESS WO
MAN FOUND BY SECRETARY-

HALL AND SENT OVER TO THE
CHARITY HOSPITAL AT NEW
ORLEANS

Secretary Chas P Hall of the Afr
sociated Charities last night con-
veyed

¬

to the depot a sick and help¬

less woman named Emma Pryor
whom the society officer discovered
during his rounds at No 110 South
Baylen street The woman was very
old and had no friends or acquaint ¬

ances to care for her People who
resided in the neighborhood said that
during the day that she was able on
the sidewalk near the hovel of a home
which she occupied and begged dimes
of people who would pass that way
Some days she was given a few cents
and she ate Other days she did not
get money and of course had nothing
to eat for days unless feeling neigh-
bors

¬

pravided for her The condi ¬
tion of the woman was called to thesecretarys attention and he made ar¬
rangements at once to care for her Itwas decided to send her to the Chari-
ty

¬
hospital Last night at 93U

oclock she was conveyed to the de ¬

pot and placed aboard the north-
bound

¬

train

READY FOR

EMERGENCY

THIN SAW TAKEN FROM ALLEGED
PICKPOCKET LEWIS BELIEVED-

TO HAVE BEEN SECRETED TO
CUT THE JAIL BARS-

A very thin saw possibly ten Inches
In length and having the hardest of
edges was taken from the alleged
pickpocket Lewis now in the county
jail charged with grand larceny The
article was taken from him the night
of his arrest and when the stranger-
was taken over to the county Jail it
was moved with his effects The off-
icers believe that he had secreted it
In his clothing for the purpose of being
ready for any emergency Tried on
steel the saw cuts rapidly and easily
and it was asserted that a person
caalA wiiMo a sluart time make an

I

ij W L Douglas Is the largest
I manufacturer and retailer

of Mens Fine HandSewed
Process Shoes In the world tt For comfort style fit and 47-

o long service W L Douglas
shoes cannot be equalled

They are made upon honor
1 of the best leathers by the

I most skilled workmen in all
the latest fashions shoes In I
every style and shape to suit
men In all walks of life J-

z CAUT1ONTh00 WL
price

bottom which Sstamped on guarantees
full and protects the wearer
against high prices shoes

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE
7

I
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FOR SALE Br

Porters Bazaar 5 Pensacola Fla

FOOT BALL TODAY-
ORPHEUM=

The detailed reports of Yale and Harvard game
Admission Gents 50c Ladies 25c

Ladies are cordially invited

What Escambia Students-
Are Doing at Gainesville

1

Gainesville Nov 16
Editor Pensacola Journal-

As I am one of the 10 students sent
to the State University of Florida and
have been appointed by our Escambia
students club as correspondening sec-
retary

¬

I will attempt to try to dis ¬

charge my duty the best I can
First I wish to say that we want to

thank the business men of Pensacola
for their kind favor shown to us It
would be useless to try to say how
thankful we are and how much we
appreciate this opportunity to take
the short course in agriculture If it
had not been for the business mens
fflnd we are quite sure we would not
have had the opportunity of this
course Therefore I think the busi-
ness men of Pensacola deserve credit
and thanks from us

I feel that they are doing us a great
favor and I hope that when we return-
to our homes we can repay them as
I believe we can if we will do our
duty and get as much out of this as Is
possible and then go back and get out
among the people and show them what

opening In any grating with such a
tool It was found dn Lewis by Turn ¬

key Roach and Deputy Johnson-
An interesting story of the nerve of

Lewis developed last night When
Captain Hall and Officer Hilliard first
arrested him he became very wroth
saying that it was a dirty piece of
business to drag him away from his
wife who was on the circus train
He was earnestly pleading his case
for release along such lines when one
of the foremen 01 the circus came
along to see if he was an attache of
the traveling organization He Is not
wjt the show in any capacity unless-
a mere hangeron for what he can
take was the showmans reply to
Capt Hall who asked that the man
be identified Still Lewis kept up his
plea for release on account of being
separated from his wife who was on
the train

The saw is held as evidence against
him and the officers are weaving a
net around him which may result In
a dozen Informations being filed
against him for as many alleged
thefts The idea of publishing his

we have learnedand what we hats
not learned-

I am sure this is going to be a
great help not only to us but to others-
if it is carried out In the right way 1

think It will be carried out this way-
I aim to do all that is in my power-
to do what I am supposed to do and J-

am sure the other students are of the
same inclination-

We are more than pleased with tht
University also with our fare W-
are treated finely and receive first
class board and lodging I think the
University is most beautiful including
the farm etc

Our Escambla Students club met
Saturday evening There was not
much done as it was the first meet-
ing Prof Vernon gave us a good
talk on The Benefit of the Study ol
Agriculture in the Public Schools-
We took up a few more points and
then adjourned ItNow If you all will let me off with
this I will promise to do better next
time

CORRESPONDING SECY

picture In detective journals is noi
being considered for it Is believed that
more than one city would be pleased-
to send officers for him t

YALEHARVARD-
GAME AT ORPHEUML-

overs of football in Pensacola will
have an opportunity of getting play
by play of the YaleHarvard sam
this afternoon for the Orpheum thea ¬

tre has a special wire running Into
the theatre and the plays will be
called a minute after they are made-
on the field-

Force of Habit
Davis What made Chauffenrloy tan

from his aeroplane
Jefferson His blamed absentmind-

edness When he was about 200 feet
high the motor stopped and he crawl-
ed under the aeroplane with a monkey
wrench

Read The Journals Want l
Columns this morning

I BE A HUB DRESSED MANr

I PALAFOX ST AT GOVERNMENT
PENSACOLA FLA

BENJ C HEINBERG Proprietor
Regal Slices Cluett Shirts

John B Stetson Hats 1 Suits Made to Order

If I Lived in Pensacola I Cer¬

tainly Would Live Out HereT-

his is the expression constantly heard at the
Fair about EAST PENSACOLA HEIGHTS-

Lots now selling at 100 and upward

Pensacole Investment Go

I
eo


